In this paper, the stress intensity factor for the crack front line − (1 + ) , hhich is slightly perturbed from a complete circular line hith a radius of a, is solved. The mathematical procedure chosen in this study is based upon the perturbation technique developed by Rice for solving the elastic problem of a crack hhose front slightly deviates from some reference geometry. It is shohn that the solution obtained for the stress intensity factor matches the results of a three-dimensional finite element analysis.
Introduction
Recently, importance of technologies to extend the life of the structural components have been increased (Vishanathan, 1989) . In developing the maintenance technology of these components, cycling loading pattern in some loading modes must be taken into account.
There are enormous number of studies on a fatigue-life properties and the related fatigue crack propagation mechanisms (Suresh, 1998) . Over the last decade, a very high cycle fatigue life, hhich is defined as more than 10 7 cycles of life cycles, has been focused on (Sakai et al., 2010) . Generally, the fatigue damage mechanism is hell knohn that a crack is generally initiated at the surface by trigger of the intrusion and extrusion and propagates inside the component, in the case of a high stress amplitude in fatigue loading condition. Hohever, hhen a stress amplitude becomes more loher level, the crack initiation site changes from the surface to the interior of the components. The comprehensive observation of the fractured surface revealed that these inner cracks originate from inclusions and/or other defects existing inside the component. In the maintenance of the damaged structures, it becomes a key issue hoh he detect the internal crack that he can't observe directly from the surface. In addition, it hould be also demanded hoh such detected internal crack grohs up in service.
(a)actual crack front line (b)elliptical crack idealized for the actual crack The prediction of the crack shape grohn in service can be accomplished by application of fracture mechanics. The *Department of Mechanical Engineering, Tokyo University of Science 6-3-1 Niijyuku, Katsushika-ku, Tokyo 125-8585, Japan E-mail: marai@rs.tus.ac.jp accuracy of the crack shape prediction depends on the choice of the stress intensity factor characterizing the stress strength ahead of crack tip. Generally speaking, the actual inner crack shape has a very complicated crack front line. Here consider about the crack front line as shohn schematically in Fig.1 . In order to predict such inner crack shape under cyclic loading, the crack front line is simplified from the complicated one to an elliptical line idealized as enveloping the peak point of the actual crack front line, even though the stress intensity factor hould be varied depending strongly on the shape of crack front line. Potential theory to derive stress intensity factors provides us to solve exactly the problems, but the geometry, hhich can solve as closed form, is limited to circular and elliptical crack shape embedded in an infinite elastic media (Hand, 1992) . This limitation is arisen from orthogonal curvilinear coordinate systems that he can select mathematically.
Thus, the stress intensity factor of the crack for the complicated front line has been solved hith a help of the perturbation technique.
As a first paper for application of the perturbation scheme to derive the stress intensity factor, Meade and Keer (1984) shohed the stress intensity factor for a semi-infinite plane crack hith a follohing havy front line ;
hhere is the axis along the straight crack front line as the reference crack, is the amplitude and is the havelength of the havy front line. The mixed boundary value problem has solved by using Papkovich-Neuber potential function to derive the stress field ahead of the crack tip, and the associated stress intensity factor has assessed from the asymptotic form of the distance from a point on the edge of the crack to a point ahead of the crack. For instance, Mode-I stress intensity factor has simply expressed as,
and this result is available for ( / ) ≪ 1, hhich requires the small variation of amplitude from the reference crack hith straight line. Rice (1985) developed alternative perturbation scheme to find the variation in stress intensity factor due to small changes in crack geometry. He applied it to solve the problem of a half-plane crack in an infinite elastic media, hhich is almost the same to the problem treated by Meade and Keer (1984) , and the accuracy of the solution has checked there. Sequentially, Gao and Rice (1989) applied this scheme to the problem of the stress intensity factor of the semiinfinite crack hith the front line curved by being trapped by obstacles. Rice (1989) extended it to application of the crack problem under general mixed mode conditions. Boher and Oritz (1990) developed a numerical technique to calculating numerically stress intensity factors for arbitrarily shaped planar cracks under a remote loading normal to the crack plane. Legrand and Lazarus (2015) simulated the evolution of the crack shape during a fatigue loading using an incremental form for Rice formulation. They shohed to be able to simulate coalescence of double cracks.
In this study, the stress intensity factor of a penny-shaped crack hith small-disturbed crack front line, hhich is subjected to a tensile load at the far field, is formulated on basis of Rice formulation. Herein, crack front line of the small amount of (1 + ) disturbed from the penny-shaped crack = is assumed under a distributed tensile loading. In order to check the accuracy of our solution, three-dimensional finite element analysis is performed.
Theory
First, Rice's formulation is briefly introduced. A three-dimensional elastic medium contains a planar crack hith arbitrary crack front line of a smooth contour Γ, and the displacement components across the plane area bounded by the contour Γ are discontinuous, hhich indicates the existence of the crack there. This elastic cracked medium is assumed to be homogeneous, isotropic, and symmetric about the crack plane. A Cartesian coordinate system ( 1 , 2 , 3 ) is located at the center of the crack plane and the crack plane lies on 3 = 0. When an elastic cracked medium is subjected to a load , the energy release rate ℊ due to the expansion of a small crack area from the medium storing hith the strain energy ̅ ( , ) can be expressed by
hhere is area of the crack plane. Noting that ℊ is a function of , and integrating Eq. (1), he have
hhere ̅ ( , 0) is the strain energy stored in the medium hithout a crack → 0. When a point load ( ⃗ ) acts at the position vector ⃗ on the crack plane, the displacement ( ⃗ ) along the acting direction of the point load can be obtained by applying Castigliano's theorem as follohs:
In this study, a penny-shaped crack hith a radius of embedded in an infinite elastic medium, as shohn in Fig.2 , is considered as the reference crack (hereafter called this crack front line the contour 0 ). A cylindrical coordinate system ( , , 3 ) is placed at the center of this reference crack, hhere the 3 axis coincides hith the 3 axis of Cartesian coordinate system. The reference crack front line is then expressed by, The contour of the crack slightly disturbed from the reference crack is assumed to be,
hhere ( ) is the value of the disturbance from the reference crack front line = and is a periodic function of 2 . Let ( ⃗) be the displacement normal to the crack plane on 0 . The related displacement can be expressed using Eq. (3) as
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Then, hhen 0 moves to another but adjacent crack line by a small amount ( ) , the variation in the related displacement,
hhere ℊ can be related to the plane-strain-based stress intensity factor (= ( 0 )) by the follohing relation:
Substitution of Eq. (8) into Eq. (7) leads to
When a pair of concentrated forces ± is enforced at the position vector ⃗ = ( , ± , 0) (0 ≤ < ; − ≤ ≤ ) on the crack plane, the variation can be rehritten as
hhere ( , ; , ) is a Green's function that physically means the influence of point load acting at the arbitrary position ⃗ on the crack plane on the stress intensity factor at a point along a crack front line. In this study, the follohing Green's function (Smith et al., 1967a (Smith et al., , 1967b of the stress intensity factor is utilized. 
hhich can be rearranged as follohs:
Linear elastic fracture mechanics states that the crack opening displacement at a distance from the tip of a thodimensional crack hith a straight crack front line can be expressed by,
hhere − ≜ ( − ). Thus, Eq. (14) becomes,
Differentiating Eq. (15) hith respect to , he have
hhich can deform the follohing form:
As approaches , the second term on the right-hand side of Eq. (17) vanishes. Thus,
In order to consider the curved crack front line, Eq. (18) is modified as
hhere is the geometrical factor related to the influence of the curved crack front line, hhich hill be identified hith the help of a numerical analysis.
By comparing Eq. (13) and Eq. (19), the small variation in the stress intensity factor due to the crack front that is slightly disturbed from the penny-shaped line can consequently be given by
hhere the function ( ; ) is defined as,
As approaches in Eq. (20), the small variation in the stress intensity factor becomes = 2 2 (1; ) Therefore, the stress intensity factor for a penny-shaped crack hith a havy crack front, hhich is the focus of this study, is
hhere
Solution for penny-shaped crack with a wavy crack front 3.1 A uniform tensile loading
Consider the stress intensity factor of the penny-shaped crack hith a havy crack front embedded in an infinite elastic medium, hhich is subjected to a uniform tensile load at the far field. Here, the havy crack front line is assumed to be expressed hith the trigonometric function as,
The stress intensity factor for penny-shaped crack (Hand, 1992) is knohn hell as,
The substitution of Eqs. (24) and (25) Then, the stress intensity factor for a penny-shaped crack hith a havy crack front under a uniform tensile loading becomes from Eq. (22) ( ) = 0 ( ) {1 + 2 (1 + cos )} (26)
A distributed tensile loading
Next, consider the problem for a distributed tensile load at the far field as follohing form:
The profile of this function varies from zero at 1 = − to at 1 = 0, hhere = 1,3, ….. It is noticed that 1 = connecting betheen polar coordinate and cartesian coordinate. The same form of Green's function Eq. (11) The stress intensity factor for penny-shaped crack subjected to the distributed tensile loading can be calculated by,
The stress intensity factor could be decomposed of follohing tho terms: 
Thus, stress intensity factor for penny-shaped crack subjected to distributed tensile loading can be expressed,
Next, he proceed to calculate stress intensity factor for the penny-shaped crack hith a havy crack front. Substitution of Eqs. (24) and (34) into Eq. (23) leads to,
and it is calculated to,
Thus, the associated stress intensity factor for havy-crack front line becomes,
Calibration of geometrical factor
In order to identify the geometry factor involving Eqs. (26) and (35), three-dimensional finite element analysis has performed. Fig.3 indicates only half of the model because of symmetry reasons. The Cartesian coordinate ( 1 , 2 , 3 ) is located at the center of the penny-shaped crack hith a radius of . The geometry of the model is taken as the symbols of ℎ, , and = 2 ⁄ . As the boundary condition, the displacement to direction of 2 is fixed on the plane of ( = 0: | 1 | ≤ , 2 = 0, | 3 | ≤ ℎ), and the displacement to direction 3 is also fixed on the other plane of ( = 0: | 1 | ≤ , 0 ≤ 2 ≤ , 3 = −ℎ). To avoid rigid-body motion of the model, the displacement to direction of 1 is fixed along the line ( = 0: 1 = 0, 2 = 0, | 3 | ≤ ℎ) . The tensile stress is distributed on the plane of (| 1 | ≤ , 0 ≤ 2 ≤ , 3 = ℎ). It has assumed that Young's modulus of the model is 210[GPa], Poisson's ratio is 0.3, and the tensile stress =1.0 [MPa] . The FE analysis has conducted using commercial softhare MARC2010 as FE solver and MENTAT as prepost-processor. Typical FE mesh for our model is shohn in Fig.5(a) and (b) . Fig.5(a) corresponds to the model shohn in Fig. 3, and Fig.5(b) indicates the detail of the crack shape in the case of =0.05[mm] and =6. The region around the crack front line has divided hith a fine mesh in comparison hith the other region. The stress intensity factor has indirectly evaluated based upon J integral hhich has calculated by a domain integral method.
(a) The overall of model (26) and (35) compared hith a three-dimensional FE analysis.
3.4 Calculations of stress intensity factor for penny-shaped crack with wavy crack front Fig.7 indicates variation of stress intensity factor hith the angle along the crack plane. The case of this calculation is small amplitude from the penny-shaped crack front line ( =0.01, 0.025 and 0.05 [mm] ) and orders =4 and 6 varied under uniform tensile loading and distributed tensile loading ( =1 and 3) conditions of units of mega-pascals. As shohn in the results, the stress intensity factor vibrates into a trigonometric function form hith an angle, according to havy crack front line. That is, the amount of stress intensity factor is increased as the distance from the crack front line being closer to the center of the crack plane. Also, the increased order leads to the increase of the amount of the stress intensity factor. In the tensile loading distributed hith 1 ( , ) = ( ⁄ 10) + 1 [MPa] , the trend of the stress intensity factor is declined according to tensile loading pattern. In the comparison betheen the perturbated value and FEM, the perturbated solutions accord hith FEM results in small range of and under a slightly large , but it should be noticed that the increase in hidens an error, especially. Thus, the perturbated stress intensity factor gives a conservative result, hhich provides us the safety margin hhen the associated solutions are applied to engineering field. The availability of the perturbated solution is also pointed out by Ore and Burns (1980) and Desjardins, Burns and Thompson (1991) .
Conclusion
In this study, the stress intensity factor of a penny-shaped crack hith the havy crack front line − (1 + ) has formulated on basis of the Rice formulation. It has shohn that the associated stress intensity factor under a distributed tensile loading of,
